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Who are you when no one's watching?
People want to get answer to this question from otrher people in contrary to ask it to
yourself.

Alvīne Bautra
The main topic which I nominate in my paintings is relationships between individual and
society. How hard or how easy is it to survive in todays society with its values likemoney, religion, beauty. Some of the paintings are like personification with myself,
some others are personification with society and world, the big mechanism which
transforms by itself and how it transforms and influences people thinking and acting.
Keywords: contradictions, comfort zone, false idols, symbiosis, inanity, relax, human
error, crystallization, delusion, who are you when no one's watching?
CV
Born in 1990
Education
2014 (summer semester) Kunsthochschule Berlin Weissensee
2012–now Art Academy of Latvia, painting department
2006–2010 Riga Building College, department of architecture
1997–2006 Tukums Rainis Gymnasium
Creative Activities
2014
„The Latvian Contemprorary Painting” group exhibition, El Sawy Culture Wheel, 1st 26
July St. – Zamalek, Cairo, Egypt
Exhibition at Open Doors Days at Kunsthochschule Berlin Weissensee, Bühringstraße 20,
Berlin, Germany
"Drafts in Academy" group exhibition, Art Academy of Latvia, Kalpaka boulevard 13,
Riga, Latvia "Express to Impress" group exhibition, Spikeri creative quarter, Riga, Latvia
„Mākslas medības” group exhibition, block of Kalnciema street, Riga, Latvia
„Transformation“ group exebition, palace of culture „Zeimeļblāzma“, Zeimeļblāzmas
street 36, Riga, Latvia
2013
"Secret file. Retrospection." palace of culture „Zeimeļblāzma“, Zeimeļblāzmas street 36,
Riga,Latvia
„Landscape“ gallery „Zīmulis un Ota“, Skolas street 18, Rīga, Latvija

“Raigardas 2013: transformation trajectory – from realism to abstarction“ group
exhibition, gallery “Mažojoje", M.K.Čiurlionio g. 37, Druskininki, Lietuva
“Raigardas 2013: transformation trajectory – from realism to abstarction“ symposium,
Druskininki, Lithuania “Bombonga” art event, festival “White Night“, Miera street, Riga,
Latvia
“Kas lācītim vēderā?” group exhibition, Miera street, Riga, Latvia
“Secret file“ solo exhibition, art cafe “Taka“, Miera street, Riga, Latvia
“SEB stipendija glezniecībā” group exhibition, Art Academy of Latvia, Riga, Latvia
“Mākslas medības” group exhibition, block of Kalnciema street, Riga, Latvia
“Mākslas akadēmijas dienas” group exhibition, Art Academy of Latvia, Riga, Latvia
2012
"Izsvītrots. Sasvītrots. Pasvītrots." group exhibition with Ansis Rozentāls, art cafe “Taka“,
Miera street, Riga, Latvia
2011
"Iekāp Rīgas mākslā" group exhibition, congress House, Riga, Latvia
“Young& Contemporary Art Exhibition” group exhibition, Artists' union house, in Reinis
Liepa
studio, Riga, Latvia
"Fire, Water, Earth, Air" UNESCO exhibition, France
Paintings are in private collections in Latvia, Russia, Scotland, Norway and two paintings
in Latvian Embassy in Cairo.

